June 22, 2014

A HEART FOR HIS DELIGHTS:
VII. “The Precious Blood of Jesus”
I Peter 1:17 – 23
Introduction:
Our series is answering the question: What are the things that God considers to be precious, esteems? We are
studying what God values so that we can embrace A_______________ and take A_________ that please Him.
Our culture’s values are very different from ours.
When we have been redeemed by the Lord Jesus we are adopted into His family. We take on His
C___________________ and V_____________!
Jesus taught us about His kingdom in Matthew 14:44 – 46. The call is to understand that as we live in His
kingdom, it is to supersede A____ other L________ and V___________.
Our foundational illustration is Queen Esther who gave a year of her life to looking beautiful to one set of
eyes; those of Xerxes.
We are called to live a life of love, to love what God loves and delight in what delights Him.

This morning we are looking another thing that God delights in: The P_____________ B____________
of Jesus, I Peter 1:17 – 21
Peter is talking about our having been R_____________ by the S______ B____________ of Jesus. Then
he gives us two critical truths about what to value and what not to value…
I. It Took Perfect Blood to Redeem Us:
I Peter 1:19
In the Old Covenant the blood of an animal was shed to give the worshipper ceremonial C____________ from
S____. Hebrews 10:2 – 4
Hebrews 9:22 the author writes … The R___________________ P_________ for sins was shed blood… The
blood had to be P_____________... And it was shed by the I_________________ on behalf of the
G___________.
Jesus blood is the only thing that has P___________ to R_____________ us.
Hebrews 9:14 and II Corinthians 5:21
On the Cross the S___ of humanity and the L______ of God meet in the B_______ Jesus the Son of God
offered up for us all!

II. It was Shed for Us in Love:
Romans 5:6 – 8
Paul writes that Jesus died for us, shed His blood for us on the Cross in holy, giving love.
No one on planet earth had the power to crucify the Lord of glory had He not C___________ to go to the
C_________. Matthew 26:52, John 10:17, 18
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When Jesus died for us on the Cross it was the most magnificent A____ of L_________ for O________ that the
world has ever seen.
In His death on the cross, holy love stoops to B_________ our sins and to D___ the death that our sins deserve!

III. It Washes Us of Sin’s Stain:
I Peter 1:18, 19; Revelation 1:5, 6; I Peter 2:24, 25
There is only one thing that can W_______ A________ the S____ of people.
There on the Cross Jesus is our S___ B____________ “the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world!”
Consequently, 2000 years later Jesus can say to you and to me…

IV. It Destroys Satan’s Power to Control Us:
Revelation 12:10, 11
The blood of Jesus is precious to the heart of the child of God because it D_____________ Satan’s P_________
to C_______________ our lives any longer!
By shedding His blood for us Jesus C______________ us of everything that the enemy had and could use
against us!
Now the enemy has not R__________ to us, no A_______________ over us, and no place to S_________ in us.
I Corinthians 15:54 – 57
Concluding Thoughts:
The story of nuclear scientist Lewis Slotin
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Discussion Starter Questions for Home Groups
1. What are your thoughts on the basic truth of the series that we can give ourselves to attitudes and actions
that delight the Lord?
2. What were you thoughts regarding the teaching that the world system values the exact opposite of our
values in the kingdom of God?
3. What were you thinking as the teaching was given about the shedding of perfect blood to redeem us?
4. What were your thoughts as you heard the teaching that what Jesus did on the Cross was to embrace the
sins of humanity and put them to death in an act of holy love?
5. Do you think a lot of people understand that our sins are taken out of us, the power of sin is destroyed by
the shed blood of Jesus?
6. Why is it important for us to know and understand that the enemy’s power over us is destroyed by the
shed blood of Jesus?
7. What does this teaching on the precious blood of Jesus mean to your own spiritual journey?
8. Read together aloud Romans 6:1 – 14 and discuss insights about living out the ramifications of Jesus’
finished work on the cross.
9. Read together aloud Hebrews 9:11 - 28 and discuss insights that you have regarding the blood of Jesus
that He shed for our redemption.
10. What are some things from this message about the precious blood of Jesus that you want to think
through and apply to your spiritual life?
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June 29, 2014 AM
Pastor Ken Hepner
A HEART FOR HIS DELIGHTS:
VII. “The Precious Blood of Jesus”
I Peter 1:17 – 23
Introduction:
This morning we reengage in our Sunday morning journey studying the topic, A Heart for His
Delights. We’re seeking to ask and answer the crucial question that people who have decided to
follow Jesus in life should address. What are the things that God the Father, Jesus the Son of
God, Holy Spirit of God esteem as highly valued, very precious, of great worth in His sight?
The reason for asking and answering that question well should be obvious but let’s state the
obvious. If we know what our King of Glory loves, esteems, what brings God delight, then we
know some Attitudes that we can embrace and Actions that we can take that make our hearts
look more beautiful to Him!
As we look around us at our culture it becomes pretty obvious that there are some things that are
highly esteemed, very valuable to people who have adopted this culture’s philosophy. They
value things like the right vocation and income, which produces social status, and the right house
in the right section of town, German automobiles, and a Rolex instead of a Timex. All of these
things that are valuable are things, material things.
Other values in our culture are things like individual rights and freedoms, amassing knowledge
and expertise; that is to know more is to be a better person. This has spawned thousands of selfhelp books, how to have better self-esteem and tighter, less flabby bodies. Not one of the above
things is wrong or sinful in and of itself but highly valuable and esteemed, precious? Hardly
among people who long to love and follow Jesus in life.
As we look at the things that bring delight to God we need to remember that as people who
profess to be Christians, when Jesus reached into our hearts and lives to save us, we were
adopted into His family. At that instant we began to be known by His Characteristics and
Values, not solely our own any longer. The language of the Bible is kingdom language, which
sometimes does not fit well into ears that have been educated in a democratic system.
To live out a kingdom of the heart means serving a King whom we love deeply from the heart.
Jesus taught us about His kingdom in Matthew 14:44 – 46, and how His kingdom’s values
change our perspective:
“The kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in a field. When a man found it, he hid it again,
and then in his joy went and sold all he had and bought that field. And again the kingdom of
heaven is like a merchant looking for fine pearls. When he found one of great value, he went
away and sold everything he had and bought it.”
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When He gave to us those two stories, Jesus was driving at a point. To get all hung up about the
propriety of buying a field without informing the owner of the treasure, is to totally miss the
point Jesus wanted us to see and understand. The knowledge that we have come to enter the
kingdom of heaven on earth is worth more than anything this world could ever offer to us as
valuable. The kingdom of God in my heart supersedes All other Loves and Values.
That we have entered a relationship with the King of Glory by grace through faith in Jesus Christ
ought also then to move us to want to know more about this king. What does He love, what gives
Him joy, what is precious to Him? We’ll want to find out how to practically love and please our
king as His royal subjects.
Our foundational illustration is the young Jewish maiden Hadassah, who became Queen Esther,
the queen to King Xerxes. We’ve noted that queen Esther gave herself to knowing and
embracing the things that King Xerxes loved, and as a result she won his heart and became his
queen. The question this begs is this: What would our discipleship to Jesus look like if we gave
ourselves to a full year of embracing attitudes and taking actions that bring delight to the heart of
God?
In His Word the Lord God has clearly communicated to us that there are some things that are
highly valued, very precious to Him. If we truly love Him, if Jesus is really Lord, then we are
going to grasp hold of those things and hold them as precious to our hearts too. Love for the Lord
moves us to love what He loves and to value and to do what brings God delight.
The next thing I would like us to focus on together that God considers to be precious is “The
Precious Blood of Jesus Christ.” Speaking by the Holy Spirit, Peter wrote:
I Peter 1:17 – 21: “Since you call on a Father who judges each man’s work impartially, live your
lives as strangers here in reverent fear. For you know that it was not with perishable things such
as silver or gold that you were redeemed from the empty way of life handed down to you from
your forefathers, but with the precious blood of Christ, a lamb without blemish or defect. He was
chosen before the creation of the world, but was revealed in these last times for your sakes.
Through Him you believe in God who raised him from the dead and glorified Him and so your
faith and hope are in God.”
Peter is talking about our having been Redeemed by the Shed Blood of Jesus Christ and he
gives us two critical truths about what to and not to value: Don’t be friends or adopted into,
lovers of this world’s values – “live your lives as strangers here in reverent fear.” Focus not on
what the world considers valuable, but on what God in Christ paid to redeem you from the curse
of sin – “it was not with perishable things such as silver or gold that you were redeemed but
with the precious blood of Christ.”
In this message today we are being asked to think together about why the blood of Christ Jesus
our Lord is spoken of as “precious” to God our Father. I have four things for us to consider.
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I. It Took Perfect Blood to Redeem Us:
I Peter1:19 “but with the precious blood of Christ, a Lamb without blemish or defect.”
As I read through the Old Testament I am struck by the sacrificial system that God instituted
with His people Israel. The tabernacle and later the temple rites were set up around a very
complex system of blood sacrifices offered on the altar by priests on behalf of people. The
sacrifice offered to God, the blood of the animal that was shed gave to the worshipper a
ceremonial Cleansing from the Sins he had committed.
The book of Hebrews teaches us that this sacrificial system was only a shadow of the good
things to come to God’s people through the once and for all sacrifice Jesus made for us.
Hebrews 10:2 – 4 “the same sacrifices repeated endlessly year after year can never make perfect
those who draw near to worship. If it could, would they not have stopped being offered? For the
worshippers would have been cleansed once for all, and would no longer have felt guilty for
their sins. But those sacrifices are an annual reminder of sins because it is impossible for the
blood of bulls and goats to take away sins”
However, in that system, even though it is only a shadow of what was to come we were taught
some tremendous principles. In Hebrews 9:22 the author writes, “The law requires that nearly
everything be cleansed with blood, and without the shedding of blood there is not forgiveness.”




The Redemption Price for sin was the shedding of blood and not just any blood will do.
The blood had to be from a Perfect, unblemished lamb, no defects.
The blood was shed by the Innocent on behalf of the Guilty.

This introduces us to the sacrifice that the Lord Jesus made on our behalf when He shed His
blood for us on the Cross. It was from a perfect person and it was shed by the innocent on behalf
of we who were guilty. Peter reminds us all of a biblical doctrine that is absolutely true. Our
redemption was purchased for us at a very precious and expensive price: the “precious blood of
Christ, a Lamb without blemish or defect.” Jesus blood is precious because it is perfect, sinless,
and innocent blood, the only thing that has the Power to Redeem us from sin.
Scripture carefully protects that twin doctrines of the virgin birth of Christ Jesus to Mary both in
prophecy before Christ’s birth and in actuality in the New Testament. Likewise the doctrine that
Jesus Christ was sinless and perfect so that He could be our sin offering, redeem us from the
curse of sin, is protected by scripture in prophecy and actuality:
Hebrews 9:14 “How much more then will the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit
offered Himself unblemished to God, cleanse our consciences from acts that lead to death, so
that we may serve the living God.”
II Corinthians 5:21 “God made Him who had no sin to be sin for us, so that in Him we might
become the righteousness of God.”
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In the Old Covenant a person would lay a little lamb on the altar, watch its throat be slit and its
blood run away, it died in the stead of the worshipper to forgive sin. The worshipper whose heart
was tender had to be torn by the sight of a pure little innocent lamb giving its life because of his
sin. It had to be a moving experience. Christians are people who realize that outside Jerusalem
Jesus Christ, Lamb of God took upon Himself, His innocent pure life, the guilt, shame, and stain
of our sins and chose to bleed and die; the punishment of the death our sins deserve, Jesus took
in our place.
On the Cross the Sins of humanity and the Love of God meet in the Body of the Son of God
offered for us all in love. By faith we have been there and we have seen our sins, what I did to
offend God laid on Christ Jesus, we have seen Him become guilty of our own transgressions.
The Christian whose heart is tender can’t help but be moved, torn in the heart at this pure and
innocent Son of God dying for us! The blood of Christ is precious because it took perfect blood
to redeem us!
II. It was Shed for Us in Love:
Romans 5:6 – 8 “You see, at just the right time, when we were still powerless, Christ died for the
ungodly. Very rarely will anyone die for a righteous man, though for a good man someone might
possibly dare to die. But God demonstrates His own love for us in this: While we were still
sinners, Christ died for us.”
The second thing concerning the preciousness of the blood of Christ in the eyes of God is that it
was shed in an act of sacrificial and self-emptying love. Paul clearly brings out in this Scripture
that Christ Jesus died for us, shed His blood on the cross in holy, giving love. The Bible teaches
us that it was love that brought Jesus into the earth. It was love that caused Him to become a man
and it was love that caused Him to enter the plight, the dilemma of human sin. He knew we were
sinners and hopelessly headed for eternal hell with no way to be saved from it. So in love He
chose to come and die on our behalf.
Scripture also carefully teaches us, a very important truth about the shedding of His blood. Jesus
was not murdered by the Jews or the Roman authorities. No one on planet earth had enough
power or might to crucify the Lord of glory had He Chosen not to go to the Cross.
He told Peter in the garden – “Put your sword back in its place, for all who draw the sword will
die by the sword. Do you think I cannot call on my Father and he will at once put at my disposal
more than twelve legions of angels? But how then would the scriptures be fulfilled that say it
must happen this way?”
In teaching the Jewish leaders about true discipleship to God and true love for God He told them,
John 10:17,18 – “The reason my Father loves me is that I lay down my life-only to take it up
again. No one takes it from me, but I lay it down of my own accord. I have authority to lay it
down and authority to take it up again. This command I received from my Father.”
When Jesus’ blood was shed in the cross it was done in the most magnificent Act of Love for
Others the world has ever or will ever see. We see love moving the heart of Jesus in the Garden.
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He didn’t want to become guilty of our sin and shame but moved Him to pray – “Not my will but
your will be done, Father.” Love put Jesus on the cross for us, it wasn’t soldiers or the
Sanhedrin.
In His death on the cross holy, giving love stoops to Bear all of our sins and to Die our death –
love taking our place so that we might go free from sin and death by faith in Him! Jesus’ blood is
precious because it was shed in love for you and me, and when it touches us by faith, the prayer
He prayed for forgiveness, while shedding His blood for us becomes a reality! His love brings
the human heart to a personal experience of divine forgiveness.
III. It Washes Us of Sin’s Stain:
I Peter 1:18, 19 (selected) “You were redeemed from the empty way of life handed down to you
from your forefathers, by the precious blood of Christ . . . .”
Revelation 1:5b,6 “To Him who loves us and has freed us from our sins by His blood, and has
made us to be a kingdom and priests to serve His God and Father – to Him be glory and power
for ever and ever! Amen.”
I Peter 2:24, 25 “He Himself bore our sins in His body on the tree, so that we might die to sins
and live to righteousness; by His wounds you have been healed. For you were like sheep going
astray, but now you have returned to the Shepherd and Over-seer of your souls.”
It is an incredible thing to ponder, but it is doctrinally true according to the scriptures. There is
only one thing that can Wash Away the Sins of people, take them away, forgive them, and
completely cleanse the human heart and mind of all the shame, stain, and guilt of sin. That one
thing is the precious blood of Christ.
The reason the blood of Christ has power to forgive, wash, and cleanse is that He was a perfect,
sinless sacrifice specifically for our sins, guilt, shame. He chose to permit God our Father to lay
upon Him all of the sinfulness and wickedness of all people. Jesus the perfect Son of God died,
shed His blood, while being loaded down with my sins and yours on the cross.
There on the cross He is Our Sin Bearer, our sacrificial Lamb. Only Jesus completes God’s
holy requirement for a perfect sacrifice for me, once and for all. And only Jesus completes God’s
holy requirement for the shedding of blood for the forgiveness cleansing of sins. John the Baptist
was the original speaker but every preacher of the Gospel of Jesus Christ has quoted it for nearly
2000 years. “Behold the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world.” Our sins are not
merely covered over or whitewashed. They have been removed from us by the precious blood
that Jesus shed for us all!
Consequently today, 2000 years later, Jesus can say to you and me: “Son, daughter I bore your
sins for you on the cross. I shed my blood for you on the cross. I died in your stead on the cross
and if you will believe in me and will receive me as Savior and Lord I will cleanse you of all
sin’s stain, and of its ability to control you! The blood of Christ Jesus is precious because it alone
washes people of sin’s stain.
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IV. It Destroys Satan’s Power to Control Us:
Revelation 12:10,11a “Now have come the salvation and the power and the kingdom of our God,
and the authority of His Christ. For the accuser of our brothers, who accuses them before our
God day and night, has been hurdled down. They overcame him by the blood of the Lamb and
the word of their testimony.
The fourth thing I want us to see together about the blood of Christ that deems it precious in
God’s sight is that it Destroys Satan’s Power to Control our lives any more. What are the
enemy’s tools to use on people to hold them into his power and bondage? Sin and death, and the
threat of eternal punishment in Hell because we have guilt.
By shedding His blood for us Jesus Cleanses all of us who believe in Him, our sin, our guilt, and
shame have been removed! Further by dying for us in our place, He died to sins once for all so
that all who believe in Him shall not die eternal death, but have eternal life in Christ.
Because God our Father raised Him from the dead and seated Him at His right hand on the
throne we know this sacrifice is acceptable for the removal of sin and death’s bondage. The truth
is that now in Christ Jesus’ life we too are made alive in spirit to God. Satan has no Right, no
Authority over, and no place to Stand in the life of a blood bought and blood washed child of
God.
The only way that the enemy of our souls has anything in our lives is if we choose to engage in
sin and give the enemy a foothold into our hearts and souls!
The Devil’s two big tools, sin and death, have been destroyed in the Christian’s life by faith in
Jesus Christ! Paul writes to the Corinthians and expresses it this way in I Corinthians 15:54 – 57:
“When the perishable has been clothed with the imperishable, and the mortal with immortality,
then the saying that is written will come true: ‘Death has been swallowed up in victory.’ ‘Where
O death is your victory? Where O death is your sting?’ The sting of death is sin, and the power
of sin is the law. But thanks be to God! He gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.”
CONCLUSION
In Planet in Rebellion, George Vandeman wrote: “It was May 21, 1946. The place-Los Alamos.
A young and daring scientist was carrying out a necessary experiment in preparation for the
atomic test to be conducted in the waters of the South Pacific atoll at Bikini.
“He had successfully performed such an experiment many times before. In his effort to
determine the amount of U-235 necessary for a chain reaction – scientists call it the critical
mass – he would push two hemispheres of uranium together. Then, just as the mass became
critical, he would push them apart with his screwdriver, thus instantly stopping the chain
reaction.
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“But that day, just as the material became critical, the screwdriver slipped! The hemispheres
of uranium came too close together. Instantly the room was filled with a dazzling bluish
haze. Young Louis Slotin, instead of ducking and thereby possibly saving himself, tore the
two hemispheres apart with his hands and thus interrupted the chain reaction.
“By this instant, self-forgetful daring, he saved the lives of the seven other persons in the
room. As he waited for the car that was to take them to the hospital, he said quietly to his
companion, ‘You’ll come through all right. But I haven’t the faintest chance myself.’ It was
only too true. Nine days later he died in agony.
“Nineteen centuries ago the Son of the living God walked directly into sin’s most
concentrated radiation, allowed himself to be touched by its curse, and let it take his life . .
.But by that act he broke the chain reaction. He broke the power of sin.”
Preacher’s Magazine 1988, submitted by Vialo Weis, Ardmore, Oklahoma
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